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State basketball coach Norm Sloan. shown here in a "stormin" mood. goes
after the 400th win of his coaching career against Caroline tomorrow night.
The Pack fell to Clemson Saturday while the Tar Heels pulled out a squeaker
over Virginia. A victory Tuesday night is now a must for the Wolfpack in its
bid to catch the Tar Heels in the ACC race. For State fans who will be
attending the clash, a big red "Pack Power" sign graces today's backpage.

SG election books open

by Lynne GriffinStaff Writer
Books open today for theregistration of candidates forStudent Government offices.Students may run forStudent Body President. Stu-

dent Senate President. StudentBody Treasurer. a seat in the
Senate or a seat on the JudicialBoardOpenings in the Senate havebeen released by Tommy
Gordon. interim ElectionsBoard chairman. Nine seats areavailable in Ag and LifeSciences. three seniors, threejuniors and three sophomores.One at-lsrge seat is available inDesign. In Education. one
at-large seat is available. Nineseats are open to Engineerstudents: three seniors. three

one sophomore. One at-largeseat is available in Textiles.THERE ARE nine openingson the judicial board for threeseniors. three juniors and threesophomores. Five at-largeseats are available on thePublications Authority.

juniors and three sophomores.
Three openings are availablein Forestry for one senior, one
junior and one sophomore. In‘Liberal Arts nine seats are
open for three seniors. three
juniors. and three sophomores.Three openings are in PAMS Applications are available infor one senior. one junior and the Student Government office.
g

Inside Todayg
Entartainment...world-famous composer Aaron

Copland will be in Stewart Theatre soon...so will
Pulitzer Prize~winning poet Robert Penn
Warren...

Sports...Alabama outswam the Pack...thewrestlers are getting ready for William and
Mary...State lost to Clemson in basketball

Towing
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Physical Education Department

hit by dissension over Dr. Drews

byflewar'III-aattAsaociateEditor
In its last issue of the previousacademic year. the Technician printeda story which dealt with dissensionwithin the Physical Education Depart-ment over the discontinuation of thephysiology lab and termination ofemployment of the person running it.Charges were made that the decisionwas a personal. rather than anaconomicone.onthepartofDr.Frederick Draws. head of thedepartment.Since the appearance of the storylast year. the charges have resurfacedon a broader scale. referring toincidents other than the decision todiscontinue the lab.One person who was unhappy withthe way things are being run is JohnCandler. who was a gymnasticsinstructor for four years until heresigned in 1972. Candler presentlyowns the Candler Swim Club and is theState diving coach.“THERE IIAS BEEN N0 democrat-ic process in the department sinceDrews took over." said Candler. “Staflmeetings are merely military briefingsessions. They (the staff members) feltthat they were unable to be part of thedecision making in the department."In a written statement submitted tothe Technician. Candler credited “astaff member" with saying- thatdecisions in the department were madebehind closed doors. with only Drawsand one or two staff members involved.then “railroaded” through the staffmeetings.
Candler's statement also chargedthat a definite “procedural pattern”emerged when Draws was confrontedwith a staff member who disagreedwith him. According to the statement:“(1) The person would be releasedfrom chairing specific committees. (2)Anamachsngsfrom'TomBrown'to‘Mr. Brown' than to ‘Brewn’i becomesevident. in The mm stage i. for theindividual staff member to be totallyostracized by Dr. Draws. If theindividual is not on tenure. then thefamous one year contract is put intoeffect. Dr. William Marley (in charge ofthe PE lab) was one such case."Candler's conflict with Draws came.he said. after a Gymnastics Leadercourse. which Candler consideredessential to safety in the basicgymnastics course. was discontinued.Candler at the time was chairman ofthe gymnastics committee. and saidneither he nor the committee wasnotified either that the change wasbeing considered or that it had beenmade.“THE SECRECY WAS so thoroughthat I was trying to help people sign upfor the course on Registration Day.Mr. Keatlng (an adviser to Draws) toldme that the course had beendiscontinued." said Candler.Candler resigned as head of thecommittee and wrote a letter of protestto Draws. saying. "I personally feelthat any chairman of a committee thatis ignored in policy changes is not

needed and is quite ineffective." At theend of the year. a one-year contractwas approved for Candler (who. like allinstructors. was hired one year at atime) and he was notified that after theend of the year he would not berehired. Candler subsequently re~signed.

One member of the seniordepartment staff. William Sonner.spoke out against the decision todiscontinue the lab last year. and saidhe was not notified of the decision untilit had already been made. Sonner waschairman of the lab committee.Candler had pointed to Bonner as onewho had been ostracized by Drawssince his dissension. but Sonner said ithad been like that for some time.“I do speak out in the staff meetingswhen I feel a decision isn't in the bestinterests of the department or thestudents. and Dr. Draws and myselfhaven't been on real speaking terms fora while." said Sonner.DOW ADDED THAT he feltinformation had been Withheldlly from him and othersinvolved on at least one occasion.“I was one of the senior staffmembers who came out in favor ofterminating John Candler." explainedSonner. “I knew there was apersonality conflict between him andDraws. and at the time I felt it was thebest thing for the department. John
Candler had been voted by thestudents as one of the outstandinginstructors. This was never madeknown. and it would have made asignificant difference in my decision if Ihad known it. I think a deliberate effortwas made to conceal it.”So‘nner also expressed the opinionthat a majority of the staff shared hisfeelings on the matter.“Not all of them agree with me. but Ithink a significant number do." saidSonner. “I think he (Draws) does agood job as an administrator. but theway he treats you if you disagree withhim tends to make things extremelypolitical over there."Candler and Sonner also pointed tothe turnover in the department as oneillustration of their point. with Candler

Hillsborough Street businesses, customers, State students battle for parking
Towing has long been a problem for Statestudents attempting to park on Hillsborough

Street. In the first article of a two part series,
Technician “(Wwriter Lynne Griffin emminesthe towing policies of different businesses onHillsborough. -Ed.

by Lynne GriffinStaff Writer
John Smithgoes into one of the many varietystores located on Hillsborough Street for acarton of milk and a loaf of bread. Coming out ofthe store he sees his car being towed away by 'one of the local towing agencies. This is a verycommon example of what State students comeup against when trying to park on HillsboroughStreet.Towing is a major problem at thisUniversity. A wide range of towing policiesexist among the merchants on HillsboroughStreet. These merchants spoke out concerningthe towing problem.Stover Morris. manager of Kwik Pik. stated.“At least 50 percent of the cars we tow awayare students. We try to wait at least 15 or sominutes before we tow anyone away."mmmcommant as to how

many care he has towed away or as to whetherornothefaltithurthisbusinesstotowcars;however. a consumer group who received
complaints about towing stationed watchers
neaerikPik‘s parkinglotandcountedasmany as 40 and 50 cars being towed off eachnight.

Katie and Doris' Hairstyle is anotherbusiness which tows cars quite frequently.A spokesman for the salon commented. “Wepay $90 for our customers to park and then theyhave to park on the street because studentshave taken their spaces. The sign is as big asthe ace of spades and the customers even tellthem that we will tow them off but they stillpark here anyway."
The spokesman said. however. that not all ofthe violators are students; some come fromuptown during lunch.“WE DON'T LIKE TO TOW. We getabsolutely nothing for towing." she added.The A&P Food Store also tows cars but notvery frequently according to the management.“We tow only when necessary; when they

take advantage of our parking. We don't takeadvantage of them. and we don't want them totake advantage of us. If they are guilty. thanthey are guilty." Harry Pickett. manager of
A&P. stated.Picket said he is very easy-going and lenient
about it and he does not know whether it hurtshis business or not.“We are very lenient about it. I can’t say itdoes hurt our business and I can’t say it doesn't.-' We just try not to create bad feelings." he
addedPickett also said his employees do not evenpark inthelot. They havetoparktwoorthreeblocks away and if they did park there. hewould tow them just like anyone else.The management of John Yancey MotorHotelhas'appreximatelyliOto‘IScarstowadaweek. Vickie Harris. a representative of the

hotel. stated.“All of the problems are caused by studentsand sometimes we might not even wait an hourbefore towing them off. Signs are posted allover the lot and there is just no need forstudents to park here." she added. ,LYNN WHITLEY. A BANKER at WachoviaSavings and Loan. said they tow when they arebusy and their lot is full.“We tow cars depending on whether the lot isfull and if we need the spaces. Sometimes Icome back from lunch and there is not a singleparking space and I go in the bank and thereisn't a customer in there. That's when we tow."she remarked.She said that a high percentage of theproblem stems from students and that sherealises that they become upset when they seetheir car has been towed.“We usually wait about ill minutes beforetowing anyone but of course when you comeback and your car's gone. you're going to be
upset. Right then you're mad but you usuallycool off." she explained.WESTERN LANES BOWLING Alley saidthey don‘t have to tow can very often sincethey have a patrolman to watch the .Art Ingram. general manager. statsd. every seldom have cars towed. We have apatrolman downstairs who controls theparking. Sometimes we can go two or threemonths without towing anyone.”

, Ingram does agree with the parkingregulations and feels if someone violates themthey should be punished.
See M'sqs s
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saying in his statement that 16 of the24 staff members present at the timeDraws took office had left."Before Draws came. there werevery. very few turnovers." saidSonner. "The administration seems tothink this is desirable. and that it keeps

Frederick Draws
ALSO MENTIONED IN the chargeswas the suggestion that leavingmembers were being replaced withyounger members who were afraid tospeak out in staff meetings."It looks like the Mod Squad overthere." said Candler. "These peopleDraws can keep under his thumb.When he makes a decision and brings itup at the staff meetings. all they can dois say ‘yes'."
Draws denied charges that he madethe decisions virtually by himself.“There have been frequent staffmeetings. nearly every Friday. Thereare a great deal of discussions. pi‘osand cons of issues are spoken. There isstaff input." said Draws. "We have acommittee for every course ofinstruction in the department. Thecommittees are perfectly free and doexactly right to propose changes. Ican't think of any instance in which I’veoverruled a faculty decision."Concerning the charges of secrecy inthe specific instance of the PE lab.Drews said. “The department head hadthe option of consulting anybody beforemaking a recommendation. I know Mr.Sonner's recommendation. He thoughtit (the lab) should be here. Therecommendation was developed withour three most senior faculty membersand presented to the Dean (LiberalArts Dean Robert O. Tilman). whoagreed with it. Before such a seriousdecision is made. it would he very poor

taste to just have anybody knowabout it. It could very well have beenthat we would have decided to keep thelab here. and then the people involvedwould have been put through theanxiety and uncertainty for nothingwhile they were waiting for adecision."Draws also denied that he madepersonnel decisions on the basis ofpersonal feelings.
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the department from being top-heavy."
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“All faculty members are reviewed
for retention and promotion annually.
The senior faculty makes itsrecommendations. and I make mine.
They are very different. One memberwill vote for renewal with tenure.
Another will vote for termination.Another will vote for a one-year
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John Candler

contract. These are all honestrecommendations. and I give mine.too. The dean sees all of these. and
makes his recommendation. I havenever deliberately hurt any man orwoman who has ever worked under mydirection." said Draws.DREWS SAID THE turnover in thephysical education department is lowerthan for the balance of the departmentsin the School of Liberal Arts. and
denied that he was" packing thedepartment with "yes-men"."We have fewer non-renewals of
contract than is the average for LiberalArts. and all the procedures and
regulations regarding the policies ofthis university have been closely andscorn-ately observed." said Draws. “Idon't think it's true (that the youngerpeople go along with his decisions outof fear). We have an outstanding groupof people who are able to make ancontribution. I believewe've hired some real ladies andgentlemen. but they have got minds oftheir own."One staff member who sided withDraws pointed to the departmenthead's ability as an administrator andhis devotion to his job.“I don’t believe you'll find anybodyover there except for a few peoplewho've moved on who would arguewith the job Fred Draws has done withthe department. as an administrator.an organizer. a record keeper. He’s ascrapper. and he’ll take on people with
different viewpoints. though." saidJennings B. Edwards. longtime
member of the PE Department andassistant State baseball coach.
Edwards said a man like Draws wasneeded to keep the department alive inthe face of continuing pressure fromthe academic community.“WITHOUT DR. DREWS' push.See "Nisan. " page
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ToMngissproblsmthatStsteatudentshsvehadtocontendwithtoryesrs. Manybusinsssss
along Hillsborough Street have signs in their parking lot such as this warning drivers of the
consequences of parking in their lots.
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Tilman defends Drews

mkleticdepartmenteducationdepartmentareoperatedbygroup. andwhatyouhaveisinalotofhighschools.
Peoplearehiredascoachee. butalsoassignments.” ex-

are only concerned with the top ten
percent. the winners. Here we are not
concerned with even the top 50 percent
but with the bottom 50 percent. those
who ordinarily wouldn’t have gone out
for PE if it wasn't required.
“The department needs someone

who will fight hard for the PE
requirement. and Dr. Drews is a
demanding individual. He can't just cut
itoffin the staff meetings and be theSchoolofLIberalArts. There has handledit.andlknewthatlhad_made Bonner. semester. Wetowedlikehellthelastooupleof sta ...
someone else." been complete documentation for a mistake before I was very far into it.” Candler. while admitting that no semesters. the first couple of days of vermugiflut‘ltitdliywzadjzrwtm.3.3
Edwards said he feels that most of everything." Edwards gill ”am however, that demeeraticm mprocesewashrizqfeemlin in tit}: tclassheJo tovgd abolut 10 iamdmorninbghgutin this year ..

Whil Tl fessed he Id the the is in . t men we aven' any ." 'the people in the department were e Iman con won mayority support of y up gs to a...“ hedoesgive le the first
behind Drews. and said the turnover in
the de artment had not been different style", he said that that was department. Healsoeaidhewished the hires me. but I don't like bluff those who park morally “m- W “W “m I" “I" ' Wk"-
excessivz. not the important thing matter could be kept out of the public . I don't like it whenhihw “gr“ fouad thathinhso parent of them, 'ghemfimtime%tofif‘m

‘ he staff t rson nows illegally. 's wreck _“First of all. there were only 21 ‘The matter of real importance is eye. to let t vote on g! P0 I thecar to let them know. After that. however.
people'in the department. and of those,
llarestillthere. Mostofthepeople
wholeftdidsoinordertogotoabetter
job, and only after talking with Drews
and deciding whether it was the right
decision.” said Edwards.

of
had gone by the formula thereinin pay
raises and other recommendations.
regardless of his opinion.
LIBERAL ans DEAN Robert O.

Tilman defended Drews also in terms
of his administrative ability and the
sheer volume of work he had to go
through to do his job.“It used to be that department heads
could be relaxed. but with OSHA and
Title IX everything has to be
documented for the ncord. just in case
someone has a question about it.
Drews has done a splendid job in that
capacity)’said Tilman.
Tilman also defended Drews'

personnel actions.
“I dont accept that people have been

fired for personal reasons." Tilman
stated. “The PE Department has the
most elaborate system of evaluation in

operate the department “with a

how effective he is as a department
head. and 1 found overwhelming
endorsement from the staff in that area
when I asked last year." said Tilman.Tilman also said that while Drews
may be lacking in soliciting faculty

hedideolicititonsone—tooneh.
from individual faulty medals.Tilmancondectedanevaludionefthe'teschingandleadershipafleetivue-ofthedepertmentlastysar. aadsddthathisreportrefleetedthefactthdthedepartmentiseondderedonedthebestinthecountryasfareefsefliee 2
and offered.

admitted purpose of drumming.
support for the department head
amongthcfaeulty.“IT WAS My poor
judgementon mypart.”said Edwards.
“Nothingwasaceomplishedexeeptthat
I made some of the people mad. it
wasn'tbecaueeofDr. Drewathatthey
were mad. or because of any new
information.butbecauseofthewayl

Drewsandthewayherunethe

"There are several people who object
to several personal decisions. but these
objections haven't been what they have
been painted to be." said Edwards.
adding. “Thebigiosersinthisstandto
be the students at State."

mAfter it became known that theTschm’eienwasphnningansrticleoa :.
meeting without Drews for the " l~a

memes
“I'm sorry we'vedepartment who feel this sort of thing
i good."
Sonner“My attitude is. what have we got to

hide over there? I think no department
on campus should have secrets." said

way. “lwillworkforwhateverschool

whenlnhetwhatyou‘vegotisa
sake. I'vegotagoodjobnow. Buthow
theheekdoyoustopit?"Tilman. Drews' directsuperlor. said
hehas “completeconfidence” inDrews

Stores give

WM”!

aretheoneswhoareguilty."
comes from students.

people in this “A lot of students use our facilities because
commented.

. however. said they only tow when necessary.
Sadlack stated. “Wewouldtowifwehad

SADLACK'I'IINISI’I‘IBlikeagame

.I'm not crying for m owny the consequences." Sadlack remarked.
whowilltowforyou.

Mosfvieluforsoresfudents

Street towing policies

“If the parking regulations say they are
illegallythentheyehouldbetowed." he

said. “Itshouldnothurtourbusinesssincethey
“MWTNGI'OALLthe problem

our location but it's not all students." he
Frank Sadlack. owner of Sadlack's Heroes.

but we haven’t had much problem with it this

likeagametohim. Ifhedoeen'.tgetcaught
thenhewins. butnifhedoes. thenherealises
Healsosaidthatitishardtofindsomeone
“Very few placeswilltowfor you.” he stated.

Hillsborough

"They think it'etoomuch Ila-Is."
“SAID'I'IA'I'AILM'hleprobIemswithwwingeame from people related to State insomeway.
Mariehfalpaes. a representative of NorthCarolinaNationalBank. saidtheydonottow

muchnowbutthattheyshouldtowmoreoften.“Wejusthavethreeemployeea' epsceeand
wedon'ttowagreatdealnow. butweoughttomoreoften. lfwecan'tfindaparkingspaee.
thenwewilltow." ehestated.

Ferguson's Hardware does not test ofteneither.

of

to
JAMES FEIGUSON. OWNED of the store.

we would call a wrecker. I think that’s as fair as
we can be.” he remarked.
Ferguson does not feel it hurts his business

becauseifhedidnottowthere wouldnotbe
room for his customers to park.

Edwards said that Drews had opinion in groups like staff meetings. Drews agreed on that point. saying, as a depertmenthead
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Motorola Communications Grouppthe industry leader in mobile.

use HILLssohouoII;
mutants oven m's

BOOKSTORE.
mission volley shopping center4...,

PRESENT THIS COUPON BEFORE
BILL IS TOTALED ON REGISTER
AND GET I PIZZA FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF ANOTHER PIZZA
OF EQUAL VALUE.
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_ he to 24.-

I we corms, Ioort RA ,
man. GUARANTEED

personal, and RF digital communications, is hiring engineers to ”no" no MINIMUM — DINE IN ONLY — COUPON
deSIgn tomorrow’s communication systems. t“'-—--‘—--—- ”"3““ V°“°V 333. EXPIRES834.6549 shopping center Feb, 29, 197
These systems will use digital techniques computers. and

microprocessors combined with RF circuits to provide commun-
ications capabilities unheard of today. Motorola knows—our en-

-—-_--—--——:----c|i, and SOV8'-----------

BAXLEY’S
gineers are busy working on them 2500 H“

Motorola is a large dynamic company. But in actualilyit
consists Of many small units that preserve their own individuality BARPEmQHE psrftECIAL
and that of their employees. In short Motorola Offers the work
environment Of a small firm backed up with the resources of a
large company.
We have major facilities in Schaumburg Illinois, Fort Lauder-

dale Florida; Fossil Creek Texas; and numerous locations out—
side the U.8.

Motorola also has a full program for educational advancement
including the Opportunity to earn your M.3EE degree through a
fully-accreditedIn--house program.

If you're interested in working for a company that will challenge
yOu to do your best and reward you accordingly talk it over with
our recruiter. Make an appointment at your placement Office
today.

Motorola will be interviewing here

February 25, 1976

AA MOTOROLA
\‘J’ An equal opportunity empiOyer

W Iheea—IuousraIAL
WuM”!mlfiaa asses ofcerem-

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

SMALL PIG PLATE $1.30 plus tax

LARGE PIG PLATE $I.80'plus tax

Tues. & Wed,

University Student Center
Campusr

_‘ __ -
Served w/ Cole Slaw 8: Hush Puppies

Help elect the University

Student Center President

zit-Large members of

the Board of Directors
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-
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’America’s foremost living composer’

Aaron Copland. regarded bymusic critics as America'sforemost composer. will lead acolloquium in North CarolinaState University's StewartMat 8 p.In. Friday. Feb.27. under the s sorship ofthe Uriiversitys HarrelsonFundCopland is coming to State asof the University'stennial observances. Hewill conduct the North CarolinaSymphony at 8 p.m. onSaturday. Feb. 28. and Sunday.Feb. 29. at Reynolds Coliseumin the Friends of the Collegeconcert series.FRIENDS of theCollege and the HarrelsonCommittee wanted to salutethe Bicentennial and he isAmerica's foremost livin com-poser." said Perry atson.director of music at State.Milton C. Bliss of the North
Carolina State music depart-ment. John A. Gosling.conductor of the North CarolinaSymphony. A. Sydney Knowles

Aaron
of the North Carolina StateEnglish department. and Wat.son will join Copland on a panelfor theComposer and is Music."The Harrelson Fund. whichis sponsoring the colloquium.was established through abequest of the late orthCarolina State UniversityChancellor John W. HarrelsonBEFORE HIS death. Harrel~son said: “I am in inevery move that will benefitState College He saw alecture seriesgoof distinguishedscholars as one such benefit.Over the years. outstandingscholars and scientists. includ-ing the late Adlai Stevenson.have borne to State asHarrelson Lecturers.The colloquium is open to thepublic. The Friends of theCollege performances are opento season members.Born in Brooklyn in 1900.Copland has served as theCharles Eliot Norton Professorof Poetry at Harvard Univer-

Copland
sity. as director of theAmerican Music Center and asa composer since he wastwenty.
HE IIAS WON the PuhtssrPrize for Music. the RCAVictor Award. the N.Y. CriticsCircle Award. an Oscar fromthe Academy of Motion PictureArts and Sciences. and the goldmedal for music from theAmerican Academy of Arts andSciences.
His compositions include twohe will conduct with the NorthCarolina Sym bony: “The RedPony" and he Tender LandSuite."
Watson noted that land'smusic has influenced “ facetsof composing ballet. opera.concert. chamber music andfilm scores."
In addition to the colloquiumoithere will be a free showinThe Hmss Feb. 24 atp.m. inCopland received an Oscar fhis film score of this movie.

gzoo Aaron Copland will be part of a colloquium in Stewart
Sim“ m'm- Theatre February 27 and will conduct the North Carolina

°’ Symphony February 28 and 29
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Kansas and Outlaws cook

ContributingcuWriter
GREENSBORO — Feb. 18 atthe Piedmont Sports Arena.Kansas and Outlaws bothplayed seventy-five minute setsand still left the crowd wantingmore.Kansas opened the showprom tly at 8:00 with “It'sYou. a song from their new

album. “Masque." They thenproceeded to'Impress the crowdwith their progressive rocksound and the title cut fromtheir second album. "Song ForAmerica."THIS WAS followed by“Icarus: Born On Wings OfSteel" and “Lonely Wind.” amellow number from theirdebut LP. The song featuredthe vocals of organist SteveWalsh. and blended into“Belexis.” with Walsh's excel-lent organ work and KerryLiv ns guitar licks‘l'hrecstage was then emptiedfor a short drum solo by PhilEhart. while a Livgren guitar

Pulitzer Prize-winning author and poet comes to Stewart Theatre
Robert Penn Warren. whohas been called by some critics“America’s eatest living po-at." will gigs a reading ofpoetry and commentary

Stewart Theatre at8:00 .m. onMonday. March 1. un er theauspices of the English Depart-ment. Union Lectures Boardh andLiberalArtsConneil.

Penn Warren is the onlyAmerican writer to have wonPulitzer Prizes for both fictionand poetry. In a writing careerthat has spanned forty-fouryears. he has written tenvolumes of ry. nine novels.a volume 0 short stories. oneplay. a collection of criticalessays. a biography. a historicalessay and two studies of racerelations in America.All the King’s Men. his mostwidely read work. has soldmore than 2.000.000 co ies.been made into a film andtranslated into twenty lang-
|I.EDE‘NN WARREN‘S creativi-

ty has been recongised invirtually every American lit-erary distinction. including theShelley Prize for Poetry. theSidney Hillman Award. the'Bollingen Prize from Yale. theHoughton Mifflin Award. theEdna St. Vincent Prize. theNational Book Award, theNational Medal for Literature.membership in the AmericanAcademy of Arts and Lettersand Chancellorship in theAcademy of American Poets.
His vital literary accomplish-ments have focused on themesof history. the search forself-knowledge. the need for

Flamenco:Ihythm, sensual

FOR ASLITTLEAS

youneedtosimup.

higher.and foreignMntea.

ROUNDTRIP FROM RALEIGH
Our ‘15 to 20 day charter Ilidits to London,

Endand are filling up M. Don't miss your
diancetogotoEuropethissummerforas
littieasmroundtrip. WhileinEuropeyou
are free to gossyouplsms.oryoucentake
advantage oflowcostlandpeckageswehavs
available. Don't let another day go try before
youch orwritsusforalltheinformation
The minimum price Is for etul roundtrb fll'It andelreedy lncludee a was...sold. theories maybelncreuedupThe only additional dil'eIISSMuS. tea

1300 Paddock Drive
assign, N.C. 27609

On February 25. the NorthCarolina State communityhave the opportunity to exper-ience the e items of Spanishart and c ture (In. Its notsangrla ): namely. Flamenco.Sponsored by the Interna-tional Students Board and theSpanish Club. the show will heate in Stewart Theatre by awe -known trio that has beentouring the U.S. for the pastnumber of years. The DonnPhorcns.A LONG SERIES of suc-cessful performances. whichusually ner encomiums fromlocal an national critics. serveas a prominent calling—card forthe Pohrens.Flamenco. viewed from anetymological perspective. canrender two meanings. from theLatin. the root “flamma” standsout suggesting flame. energy.color. life; from the Arabic. theword “fellahmsngo” gives theconnotation of a wandering andentertaining musical presenta-tion. i.e.. troubadours.To be more descriptive.flamenco is the art of dancing.
3. guitar playing andper aps acting. characteristicof the gypsy communitiesthroughout southern Spain.The schools and styles vary.

Draft25°

Super Tuesday

Tuesday, February 24

~‘Southem Express”

beauty
but flamenco retains eneraiwill traits which different to itfrom other types of folklore.the woman. gaylyclad. portrays theleading releas she sings. dances and cla scastanets; simultaneously.tmale partner plays the guitaras he shouts words ofencouragement to the femaledancer.
AN ESSENTIAL as ct offlamenco is the “duen e." ors irit. The “duende” permeatest e whole spectacle. giving thedancer a certain “feeling" forthe art. This “feeling.” in turn.is transmitted to the auduenceby the dancer‘ s emotionalenergy.

.What makes the Pohrens'cle more meaningful for.e American audience is thefact that they take time outfrom the show to ex lain ordescribe the various acets ofthis intricate and mysteriousart form.
In synthesis. the Pohrens arebringing to Raleigh somethinguni us in the entertainmentfiel : an evening of rhythm andform. of sensual beauty andtechnical accomplishmenttruly. a once-in-a-lifetime ex-perience.

from 8-9
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self-fulfillment and the seeds ofviolence in all mankind.The New York Times findsthat “Mr. Penn Warren'arhythms and perceptions fuseinto a kind of unity thatnon-poets find. if they arelucky. only in love itself..Asyou can see Mr. Penn Warren'smonument is not yet com-

pleted. He is still adding to it."Robert Penn Warren is awriter of world-renown whosepopularity rests in his owntalents and in his explanation tothe American people throughhis works of what our countryis. where we as people havebeen. and where we asindividuals are going.

Kubrick's latest
Stanley Kubrick's previousfilms dealt with mankind's nearfuture. The view from Dr.Stmngelove. 2001 and Clock-work Orange chilled. showingmanipulation and violence.With Barry Lyndon (now atthe Valley). Kubrick uses thelives of the 18th century jet setto illustrate his point. Humannature remains his to ic. withno sheltering screen a technol-o .8h YOUNG MAN leaving thetheater said. "The structure isso simple. just rise and decline.but so very well done." We seethe span of Barrya life bridgingtwo duels with cowards.Redmond Barry (Ryan O'Neal)flees the first with the aid of hisambitious mother. joins anddeserts two armies. and settleson a gambling life.Part II is titled “Disastersand Misfortunes. ” He calcu-latingly marries the wealthyLady Lyndon. taking her namebut not the title. This is hisapex. Barry falls under thespurring of his mother.grasping at success thatrequires more control and

delicate deception than he canmuster.Ryan O'Neal plays Barry
with a depth unseen in PaperMoon. etc. He is puzzled bycruel events, carrying an air ofinnocence through his debauch-ery. This trait and his wickedcharm hold the audience inempathy with him. The lastsegment is more touching forhis not becoming completelyhardened.

LIKE A PRINCESS from afairy tale. Marisa Berenson asLady Lyndon. presents apassive and beautiful face.Confronted by betrayals on allsides. she must shrink away orcrack like porcelain.All the supportin actors aresuperb. Leon Vital is obnox-ious and cowardly as Barry'sstepson and sworn enemyMurray Melvin. with hisantique face. is the slimy andrighteous Reverend Runt.tutor. counselor and trouble-maker. Patrick Magee is themysterious Chevalier. painted
and crooked gambler receivedin noble houses.Minute attention paid todetail is Kubrick's trademark.Indoor night scenes are filmedsolely by candlelight. Saturatedcolors show England's roilingfarmlands with intensit andandeur. Haydn. Vivai andhubert. interwoven with thetraditional Irish theme. makethe music as representative asthe clothing. Everything. frombattle scenes to a sheep-drawncarriage for Barry's son. isauthentic.Barry Lyndon has romance.intrigue. tragedy and humor.Shortly. it will have Oscars.Only Gone With The Wind onits first run could haveoverwhelmed audiences withsuch scenery and scope. TakingThackerys first novel andreducing an epic film reaffirmsRubrick'’s mastery.

Reg. $3.69
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solo brought the band into“Child Of Innocence." “All theWorld" followed. featuringRobbie Steinhart's stylishviolin playing.The band then started tocook with two very good songsfrom “Masque.” "Mysteries andMayhem" and “The Pinnacle."The title of the latter numberaccurately describes its fast-growing nature.AFTER LEAVING thestage. Kansas returned for thebest set of the night, arendition of J .J . Cale's “Bring-ing It Back." which jammedsmoothly into “Can I Tell You"and then back into the Caletune. Dave Hope's bass andRich William's guitar wereever-present throughout theset.Outlaws opened with theinstrumental “Waterhole” andfollowed with a guitar boogiesong from their new album (tobe released in March)."Song In The Breeze" and“Prisoner." another new song.showed the band's style with

nice dual leads by guitaristsBilly Jones and HughieThomasson.
THE PACE slowed down abit for “Cry No More.” butpicked up again with the best oftheir new Songs. a rocker called"Free Born Man." once morefeaturing the double guitarleads. “Knoxville Girl" got thecrowd dancing and ready forthe group's hit. "Green Grassand High Tides."
Outlaws came back for theirfirst encore with the newjammer. "Kansas City Queen."This was quickly followed by\“There Goes Another LoveSong" and the crowd madeenough noise to bring themback for a second encore.Jackson Browne‘s “Red NeckFriend."
Outlaws showed what is fastgaining them a sizable fol-lowing. while Kansas provedthat at least one American bandcan play good classical rock. Allthings considered. it was a fineevening of music.

Arch
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Insulting!
Television has become the single most important medium inour country today. Its power of immediacy and visualgratification is unmatched by radio. newspapers. films andbooks.While it does have its merits in a few good shows. such as 80Minutes. Weekend. M‘A ‘S‘H. All In The Family. SaturdayNight. etc.. television seems to be moving in the same directionas radio. At night. there is occasionally good entertainment.But the daylight hours are saturated with shows that insult theintelligence.Daytime television is now comprised mostly of the soaps orgame shows. It is the latter that will be discussed here.There have been. and still are. some good game shows.Jeopardy was a challenge to the intellect. Hollywood Squaresremains one of the most entertaining shows around. and HighRollers. despite its child's mentality questions.lucrative rewards. provides
But there are three shows that must be considered inane.One of these. Money Maze. is degrading to the point of placingcontestants in a labyrinth. in which they must find their way tothe prizes. What kind of mentality does it take to allow oneselfto be placed on a level with guinea pigs?Celebrity game shows seem to be taking over a progressivelylarger part of the whole. Take My Advice is centered aroundreal letters that are sent to the show in which people describetheir personal problems. Two celebrity couples and theaudience attempt to give the letter-writers advice. But arethese people qualified to counsel others about their troubles?One would hope that a psychologist screens these letters andtells the celebrities what to say. But if this is the case. why arethe celebrities on the show in the first place? Answer: moviestars draw bigger audiences.The worst. though. has got to be The Neighbors. Fivecontestants. all neighbors. spend the better part of thirtyminutes gossiping about each other and trying to guess whosaid what. Example: On a recent show. a contestant was toldthat one of her neighbors (another contestant) said everyone intheir neighborhood would agree that she was "conceited andself-centered." She then‘hcd to guess which one said it.In actuality. this show presents a true reflection of society.but it is depressing to see reality of this kind presented in agame show format. The Neighbors seems more suited for asoap opera slot.Why are these shows so popular? Perhaps the viewingaudience gains a vicarious pleasure from seeing contestants win(or sadistic gratification from seeing them lose).According to one of the most successful game showproducers. they are based primarily on greed. pure and simple.

So can we say that it's being carried a little too far?
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KEN-BEN SCHOOL SUPPLY

2506 Hillsboro St.
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Homecourt woes over for Tigers at State’s expense

byfieerflh”Writer
WON. S.C.—Statde;s ca-

piehed the wrong y to
Ell“. Saturday as Clemson

y took advantage of
phylng on its home court.the Pack 103%.

TI"?! dominated every
phase of the game. out-
fisotlng. out-rebounding. and
led importantly. out-hustling
Mguests as they avenmd an
earlier ”-87 loss before 10,000
smelling Tiger fans and a
WWW» audience.
'1'” IS THE FIRST time

we've put two good halves
together in Littlejohn (Colise
II!) this year." Clemson coach

Technician/Page 4

CLEMSON. S.C. — If Saturday's

Bill Foster commented. “We
have had some good single
halves. but nothing like we had
today."

Clemson's bench played a
large factor in the Tigers'
putting it together.The subs played extremely
well. It didn’t take them three
minutes to get warmed up
today.” Foster said.
Leading the bench brigade

was Greg Coles whose three
quick baskets helwd spurt the
Tigers to a 2621 lead midway
in the first half. State pulled
within two. but after the Tigs
jumped to a 54-42 lead in the
last three minutes of the half.
the Pack could get no closer

rformances by
State and North Carolina are any in ication. Tuesday
night’s confrontation between the bitter rivals in
Reynolds Coliseum should be another typical Atlantic
Coast Conference spine-tingler.

Neither of the league's frontrunners played up to par

j

loss won't ha

thanseven.
Coach Norm Sloan felt hissquaddidnotplayuptotheir

capabilities the first half in
lettingthemselvesgettinfiintoaholetheycoldnotgetoutof.
“THEYWEll-Idedicatedtogiving a 110 percent effort the.

whole game while we didn't
playashardaswecanduring
the first half.” he said.

Clemson's tremendous effort
on defense held Kenny Carr to
fifteen points and covered
State's transition game well.
We didn't guard Craig Davis

closely so his man could switch
off on Carr. It's almost
impossible to guard him head
up." Foster explained.

that gamewasduetohis club's
mental preparation Foster
thought.
“We cut off their transition

because we were thinking
about getting back quicker. We
kept ourselves ahead instead of
being two or four points behind
like we were in ' .“
The Wolfpack ran into foul

trouble again with Phil Spence.
who led State's scoring with 16
points. Carr. and Al Green
fouling out.
Clemson took advantage of

the State fouling with Home
hitting 12 of 13 in the second
half and Coles. normally a 56

[MINI

mper Pack against UNC—

percent shooter at line. makingfiof8whenStatestillhadachance to win. State managed
to foul out Tree Rollins with
5:43 left. but they could not
take advantage of the big man's
absence.
COLES CAME OFF the

bench to tie Stan Rome for
scoring honors with 20 points.
Subs David Brown and Colon
Abraham notched 12 and 10
points respectively. Rollins also
netted 10 points while collect-
ing 12 rebounds.
The only bright spot for the

Wolfpack was the play of Glenn
Sudhop who scored 15 pointsand pulled down 10 rebounds.
“Sudhop played a good game

overall game a team has played against us all year."
Sloan said. “I have a lot of admiration for the way they
played the game. I would have to say, if I was looking
for something good out of this. that Glenn Sudhop
played a good game."
According to Rome. it was probably the Tigers’ best

andcontinuestoshowthaths
basabright futweahaadof
hiln."Sloansaid.InthesubduedStaterkest
ing room after the game.
Sudhopfeltthathedidnotphyaswellasheshouldhave.“Ilet'l‘reesetthepacessrly

have played better defense." he
explained.Carr thought the loss wodd
not have any effect on the
Pack‘s play the remainder of
the season.“The loss hurt us because we
lost our chance at winning the
conference. “The nason's not
over though. we still have two
important games left.”
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Saturday. State losing to a fired-up Clemson team
which had won only one ACC game here all season and
Carolina. though outplayed most of the game, edging
Virginia in Chapel Hill.

Despite the fact that Saturday's developments leave
Carolina just one game away from clinching the coveted
first-round bye in the ACC tournament which comes up
in less than two weeks. there will be none of the
determination or emotidnal pitch missing from the
usual State-Carolina battles. No doubt Al Green's free
throw which sent the Tar Heels whimpering to the
showers in January is still fresh in the memories of the
Carolina players. And no doubt Skeeter Francis'
signalling of of television timeouts continues to linger in
the imagination of Dean Smith.

It goes without saying that State's loss to Clemson
will have no effect on the Wolfpack's desire to beat
Carolina. The fact that Carolina has yet to wrap up the
regular season crown only adds to the fire. Should State
beat Carolina and Wake Forest on Saturday and
Carolina lose to Duke. the Wolfpack would receive the
bye. otherwise Carolina would sit out the tourney on
Thursday.
The recent series between the schools has been

dominated by the Pack. Carolina has beaten State only
twice in their last 12 meetings. The Tar Heels lead the
league. but the Wolfpack won the only meeting
between the two. and that was on Carolina's home
court. So which team is better at this point?

“N.C. State is just as good as North Carolina when
Carr is having a good night," voiced Clemson forward
Stan Rome. who was largely responsible for the Tigers'
103-90 victory Saturday. “The conference is so balanced
that any team can beat another." Cliche as it may
sound. it's been the law this year in the ACC -— for
everyone but Carolina it seems. The Heels, fast
becoming known as “the University of North Carolina.
free-throw shooting team." have been upset just one in
the league. They've pulled out every close game but'
one. but the Wolfpack has pulled out every close game
it's played all year.
“North Carolina has a more patterned team." Rome

said, continuing his anaylsis. “They move the ball'
around and have more players who contribute a lot.,
State has a good team. but if Carr's not going good then
somebody else. like Spence or Sudhop. has to take over.
Carolina has more players who can do that."
The Clemson team which beat State Saturday in no

i

way resembled theteam which was blown off the court
by the Tar Heels a month and a half ago. Since Carolina
played the Tigers at Littlejohn. Clemson has beaten
Maryland and Wake Forest on the road.
Clemson coach Bill Foster felt it was the best two

halves of basketball his team had played at home all
season. State's Norm Sloan, denied the 400th victory of
his coaching career. said very accurately that it was the
best game an opponent had played against the

game of the season. “It was a great team game. It was
comparable to our game at Maryland." said Rome.
“Everybody was playing with intensity. It was a
tremendous team effort. We’ve been needing to play
consistently. We've been very good this year, but it's
been in spurts."
When asked about his team's preparedness for the

tourney, Sloan remarked: "We're so erratic I don't
know who we are from game to game. Kenny didn't
have a particularly good day, but that’s going to happen
sometimes. You can't just say he had a bad day. though.
you've got to give the defense some credit.

“This is a disappointment for us but not a disaster.
Wolfpack this season.

“I thought Clemson played extremely good
basketball at both ends of the court. It was the best
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State's Bernie Hill clears high jump bar at 6-8.
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Our season isn't over yet."
State’s season will never be over when Carolina's still

on the schedule.

Wolfpack

third in ACC track
Bob Medlin and Haywood

Ray won two of the small
battles. but Maryland won thewar for the 21st straight time in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
indoor track championship at
College Park. Md.. Saturday.
Medlin heaved the shot 62

feet 1 inch. further than anyone
has either indoors or outdoors
in ACC competition. He cur-
rently holds the outdoor mark
of til-5% and set the previous
indoor mark of til-3% earlier
this year.“I WAS JUST throwing for a
mark on the floor (62-5)." the
Raleigh native explained.“since there wasn't anyone here
I felt could beat me.Medlin led another 1-2-3
sweep for the Pack. LeBaron
Caruthers putted 60-4. also
breaking Jack Hanley‘s meet
record of 60-1‘/:. John Holliday
tossed 55-10% to complete the
sweep. Caruthers' and Holli-

finishes

day's marks were personalbests.Ray finally captured the big
sprint victory that has elluded
him in the 60-yard dash as he
nudged out defending champ'
Nick Basciano. Both runners
were clocked in 6.2 seconds.
DESPITE THEIR. sucesses.

the Pack could do not do any
better than third in the team
standings. Maryland demol-
ished their rivals with overall
depth. defeating Carolina 80%-
42. State finished third with
40% points. Clemson edged out
Virginia ”Vi-17 with Duke
finishing sixth at 10% points.
Wake Forest picked up three
points.Other high finishers for State
included Bernie Hill with a
second in the high jump. Greg
Chandler's second in the 60-
dash high hurdles. and Myles
Bagley and Jim Bennett finish-
ing third and fourth in the 600.

“in“

tickets are available

’tickets are available
at the student

information
students 02.60
Public 04.00

State center Glenn Sudhop added
to his string of solid performances Saturday, snoring
10 rebounds and scoring 15 points against Clemson.[ll-0.ff.(l-0-O-0-0.H.O-
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another fine game

SPAGHETTI
‘SPEClAl. .f

Tuesday 5-9 pm
Reg. Spaghetti Dinner includes
Spaghetti, Salad 8. Garlic Bread

3120 plus fax
).O.(l-D-0-0-0.0.0-0.t

State Sunshine ’Selebration

The State Sunshine Selebration '76 Committee
regretfully announces the cancellation of the
concert planned for Saturday, April 10. 1976, and
would like to thank the following organizations for
allocating funds for the concert:
The Student Senate
Union Activities Board
West Campus Area Residence Halls
Alumni Association
Ag and Life Council
Engineering Council
Engineering Council
PAMS Council
Bowen Residence Hall
Owen Residence Hall
Metcalf Residence Hall
International Student Board
Panhellenic Council



Pack’s upset hopes dashed;

Tide swims to 61-52 victory
”MC-relAssistaatSporuEdt'tor

State's 12th-ranked swimming teamcame so close to knocking Alabama off itsfifth-ranked pedestal Saturday at theWolfpack swimming stadium. Only a fewhairs shaved off of Alabama breaststrokerKevinMillsprovedtobethedifferencebetween victory and defeat. as theunbeaten Crimson Tide withstood atremendous effort by State sophomoreworkhorse Sid Cassidy to head back homewith a 51-52 triumph that shall he savored.The Wolfpack captured both dives andthen took three of the 11 swims in forcingthe Tide to a showdown in the final event.But State's omen seemed to bepredetermined. considering the fact thatAlabama sports the nation's fastestloo-yard free relay team.IUI'II COACHES KNEW beforehandthat the opening meet. the 400-yardmedley relay. would decide the outcome.Alabama coach Don Gambril had KevinMills partially shave for the breaststrokesegment in order to neutralise the powerand ability of State breaststroker DuncanGoodhew.“That may well have been what won themeet for us.” assessed Gambril after-wards. “I told our guys that we had tohave the medley relay.”

Wrestlers await conference showdown

“Alabama having their breaststroker inthe III) medley relay really hurt us.”considered State coach Don Easterling.“It cut offthe time that was the differencein them winning it.“ The Tide won theopening event by less than a second.3:255) to 3:25.44.
The inability to use All-Americabusststroker Dan ' . who is still

certainly hurt them.”. “He is an excellentswimmer.”EASTEILING concurred. “Put Harri-gan in there and we would have won themeet." he noted. “I don’t want to soundlikesourgrapes. butljustfeel for Dan.Buthewillbeintherenextyearwheniti
Gambril was relieved to escape with awin. “I'm just glad we won the meet.” he

tremendous swimming program."Easterling. however. was proud of hisswimmers’ effort but dejected morepeople didn't come out and support it. “Itwas close." he said. “We swam well. Wewere excited. Alabama is an outstandingswimmingteamwithagreatcoach.but

we seared them more than anybody 0|"has. I still can't understand the studentbody.Webadagreatmeetscheduled.butthey didn't come out to see it."Cassidy stood out with his successfulauditing performance. He stroked to snew conference mark in the 10M free.dalking up a markling time of 9:32.12.Displaying a}; amasing amount ofenduraneesndversatility.hereturnedtothebbcksforthenextmuhtbeZOOfree.and finished second.
“THAT'S SOME KIND of double thatSid had. It was fantastic.” Essterlingpraised. “I know which dressing room heuses...the men's dressing room. He isamazing."
Through the first nine events thingslooked bleak for State. The Wolfpacktrailed 51-28 and the Alabama margin hadsteadily gotten bigger as the meetprogressed.
But the Pack took the next threeevents, making it M52 heading into the400 free relay. Alabama was never headedintheflnalevent. winningwithapoolrecord time of 3:04.01. State's foursomefollowed in 3:07.55.Both teams concluded their regularseasons on Saturday. Alabama finshedwith a 10-0 record. while State completedits dual season with an 8-1 mark.
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‘ 9.-photoby Harry Lynch
Diver Mike Taber (right) b congratulated by teammate Bob McHehry after diver. Tober won theone—meter competition and finished second off the three-meter board.

by Helen Potts wire as senoir Tom HigginsStaff Writer clinched the win for the Pack inthe final boat,The final match of the “WE WEBEN‘T as strong asregular season for the wrest-ling squad came against anunyielding William and Maryline-up who narrowly misseduputting the Wolpack. 17-15.The event, held in Williams-burg. Va.. went down to the

we normally are.” explainedhead coach Hob Guzzo. :‘We hadpeople out :of the line-upbecause of injuries — nothingserious. just nagging stuff thatinterferes with being able towrestle your best.”
‘ K i
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The Pack started the matchoff with a bang as Gib Fink tooda four-point decision at 118. Butthings went sour after that.The next five bouts all went toWilliam and Mary and the teamscores were very unbalanced.“William and Mary reallycame on strong and our guyswere caught off guard,’ Gumsaid. "We also had some
\ . f" 5‘ E
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staff photo by Paul Kearns
Tom Higgins (top) is a top candidate for the ACC heavyweight title.
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Free ACC tournament tickets
The Technician is sponsoring a contest to give away four
tickets to the ACC wrestling tournament at Chapel Hill
on Friday and Saturday of this week. To win answer the
following question: What State wrestler(s) has the most
pins this season and how many?
Wrestler(s) ............ .....................

Clip this ad and bring it to the Technician office before
5 p.m. this afternoon. A drawing will be held from those
with the correct answers and the tickets will be awarded

Name.............}............. . ........ Stud. ID No.........................
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Closed Mon 2402 Hillsborough 82l 4259

less-experienced wrestlers intoo
s... at 167the Pack roared"back with Howard Johnsondecisioning his man, and at 177and 190 Robert Hughes andSam Catalano overtook theiropponents."Robert did a great job at177.” stated Guzzo. “He‘s aDurham boy (and a walk-on)and he beat a good man, 3-2.Catalano also did well. He beata real good kid and beat himhad."The hero of the night thoughwas Higgins. the third yearletterman from Colonia. NJ.“The only way we could winwas to get a major decision a!heavyweight, which meanswinning by eight points ormore. and Tommy did it. Hebeat his man 10-0.” Guzzoexplained. “It was a great winfor Tom and the team."The Wolfpack. now 14-4overall and 3-2 ‘ in theconference is getting ready forthe ACC tournament in ChapelHill Feb. 27 and 28.“WE WERE 12-5 last year.so you can see that we’veimproved. As a matter of factthis season was the best for anywrestling team in the history of.the school," said the mentor.“I'm very very pleased with theyear."The four losses were at thehands of highly respectableopponents. The Pack squad wasdefeated by Lehigh University

OPEN DAYSAWEE

RESEARCHFREE CA TI“ 06/
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‘til Hell freezes over
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Supper Tuesday — Sunday 6:00-until

Monday and Tuesday__—Colours
Featuring'lim lbbotson formally
of The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

who was fifth in the natio‘ atthe time. East Carolina wli'b isranked in the top 20, Carolinaand Maryland. The Wolfpacklater bounced back to defeat
Carolina. in what Guzso calledthe best win of the year for histeam.“We have a much betterschedule than we've ever had."said the head ceach. “Theschools are of much bettercxliber. Some of the teams arethe best in the nation. I thinkwe could have wrestled betteragainst Lehigh, but overall allour losses could have goneeither way. especially Mary-lanz and Carolina. They werereally close.”“The great thing is that mostof or guys will be back nextyear." explained Guzzo. “Thefuture is very encouraging."THE THREE Pack starterswho will graduate from the

team are Jay Martin. at 142.Catalano at 190. and Higgins atheavyweight.“Martin had an exceptionallygood year. His only losses wereto Iehigh and Maryland. AndCatalano won some big matchesfor us. expecially up at William
and Mary," said Gum.“Tom did a great job againthis year. He's a real solid,talented wrestler. I'm expect-ing a lot from these guys in thetournament."But the main concern forGuzzo now is the tournamentwhere the individual champsand the championship team arecrowned.“We're practicing twice Gdayand really working hard rightnow. We're trying to peak forthe tournament. so we'reputting a lot of time intopractice. But we'll just have towait and see'what happens.”

Women try comeback,
play Old Dominion here

State’s women. stunned70-71 by lowly Wake Forest onSaturday. try to regrouptonight against tough Old
Dominion at 7:30 in ReynoldsColiseum.The Wolfpack. 11-4 overall,soundly defeated ODU inNorfolk a month ago. but coachKay Yow said it was State'sbest game of the year.
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“I know they'll be ready forus," she said. “They know we’renot 40 points better than theyare." Old Dominion lost toNorth Carolina by just eightlater in the season.After tonight's contest. theWolfpack has a pair of DivisionI games to play this weekendbefore the state tournament inChapel Hill the following week.
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an organizational meeting of allgirls interested in playingsoftball in the Annual Big FourDay in April. This is open to allfemale students currently en-rolled at North Carolina StateUniversity. Meet in room 211.Carmichael Gym. 5 p.m.. Feb.24. Please attend.

MIXED DOUBLES TEN-NIS: Entries accepted in theIntramural Office until March5. Play begins the week ofMarch 15th.

OPEN VOLLEYBALL:Deadline for entries is Wed..Feb. 25. Or aniaational meet-ing will be ednesday. Feb. 25at 7 p.m. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gym. A represen-tative from each team mustattend.

MIXED DOUBLESTABLE TENNIS: Entries ac-cepted in the Intramural Officefrom Feb. 23 through March 6.
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Bring your Technician
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sign to the game tomorrow!

0‘.
SPRING GOLF TOUR-NAMENT: Students. faculty.and staff are eligible to play atEagle Crest Golf Course.Qualifying be ins Monday. Feb.23 and ends riday. March 19.First round of play beginsMonday. March 22.

BIG 4 AND CO REC DAYS:Anyone interested in partici-pating in either of these eventsshould sign up in the Intra—mural Office. (Men and wo-men). Questions concerningplaying dates and practicesession may be obtained fromthe Intramural Office.

ATTENTION SOFTBALL .PITCHERS: Any “fast pitch"softball pitcher interested inpartici ’ating in our annual Big“4" So ball Tournament pleasestop by the Intramural Office assoon as possible.
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UNION FILMS BOARD

presents

The Last Detail"

February 23,
Stewart Theatre
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February 28,

Stewart Theatre

"Oklahoma Crude’
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